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‘This invention relates ‘to connectorsifor coaxial cables 
and relates moreyparticular'ly to improve‘d'means "for ‘se 
curing. a ?rm electricallconta‘ct. with theibraid'ed met'a'l 
sheath iorming the outer conductor without exerting 
pressure on or otherwise deformingjthe ‘inner insulation 
jacket on the axial conductorwhich, would‘ vtend to vary 
the, electrical characteristics of this. cable. 

The. invention is illustrated as being embodied in the 
‘ male. section of a. male and ‘female. detachable connector 
.for coaxial cables but the inventionliis by no means con 
.?ued to thisv particular ‘use. 

Certain techniques have been employed .for. making 
an effective connection with. they outer conductor in the 
.larger cablesv but these methods have .not beensatiSfac 
tory .in miniature .and sub-miniature coaxial cables and 
the exertion of pressure on the braid. andhcnce on the 
inner insulation and-conductor by .the. use of a con 
lst-ricting clamping arrangement produces changes in the 
electrical characteristicscof the cable. Also .the .methods 
heretofore. used have .not a?orded su?icient ‘resistance 
toe ‘pullout iorce, sometimes exerted. on: the cable. 
An important object. of the. present invention .is; to 

:providemeans for. obtaining a'?rm clamping contact with 
thebraided metal of .thecoaxial conductor without trans 
mitting, this force radiallyv inwardly of the: cable. _ 

Another. "object of’, the. invention. is to provide axsimul 
.ztaneous clamping action on both they braided sheath. and 
vthe, cable 'jacket to; enable the assembly to- Withstand .a 

- pullout forceon: the-cable. substantially equal tothe .brealo 
ing strength of the ‘cable. ‘ 
A further’ object of. the invention .is. .to provide .a 

‘coaxial connector which can be installed 'on. the endqof 
theica'ble in a. very minimum amount of timeand. without 

- use of special tools. 
Yetxanother object of. the invention .is to» provide ‘an 

assemblywhich can’ be disassembled and repaired in the 
?eld. . 

Inthe drawing; 
:Fig. 1 shows a longitudinal section throughv ‘one sec 

tion of aconnector. embodying the ‘present invention. 
:Fig. 2‘ is a similar section showing a slightly modi?ed 

arrangement. 
A ?exible coaxial cable. is shown. at .10. This cable 

includes a central or axial conductor 11, an inner insula 
tion jacket 12-, an outerwcoaxial conductor :or electrical 
sheath 13 which. may be-ioif woven ‘or braided copper 
wire construction, and an external layer of pl-astically 
deformable insulation 14. ‘ 
The male connector-comprises a two-part tubular hous 

ing including male and female. tubular metal members 
or’ sleeves ‘15- and- 116», the former having a longitudinal 
:bore ‘17 or ‘such, diameter as to receive the coaxial cable 
10 with a free fit. The sleeve is externally threaded at 
20 and has a non-circular wrench-receiving surface 21. 
The female sleeve 16 has a bore 22 extending from its 

inner end and which is internally threaded at 23 to re 
ceive threads 20. About midway on the sleeve the bore 
has an annular shoulder 24 and a bore section 25 of re 
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‘dueed diameter extending to its outer end; The sleeve 
‘has ‘a reduced 'outer-diameter‘shown- I26-Which is ‘ex 
ternally threaded at'27a'nd has-an outertterminal section 
"30 of about the same’ diameter 'as‘se'ctfon- 726; 

The contact for'_'='the~.axial vcable 11- which forms’no 
‘part ‘o'f‘the present invention isihust-rat'ed as vcomprising 

’ :a nraleconta'et-v member which maybe :formed in a single 
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‘piece ‘and includes, starting "at its-outer "end, a cont-‘act 
~portion '31, -a "section 32 of enlarged “diameter, va "shoul 
d'ered ‘portion- '33’, and a ‘wire-receiving ‘sleeve 34' at its 
‘inner end. ‘For the 'sa'lrev of clarity the wire-receiving 
“sleeve ‘portion 34 is shown insection ‘and the v‘remaining 
portions in elevations. Thejshouldered ‘portion'has a 
transverse opening 35 through "which theyforward end 
of the axial conductor, lfl“ ‘passes and is soldered ‘therein. 
Thezinner‘insulation ‘jacket 12 is‘ removed as far vas line 
36' where the axial 'conductor‘enters ‘sleeve portion ‘34. 
" An ‘insulating sleeve 41 ‘having an ‘enlarged counter 
.bore section 42 encloses sleeve, 34 and ‘the ‘end of inner 
insulation ‘jacket 12. When this ‘jacket is removed from 
the ‘cable ‘back as “far as ‘line ‘36', the ‘braided. conductor 
is also removed back ‘this. far and ‘the braid of the ‘ter 
niinal .section 43. is. straightened and ?ared outwardly at 
right_angles. V 

A, sleeve 44‘ .forming one 'of the. principal structural ‘ele 
ments of ‘the present invention is ‘now slid over ‘the ‘in 
sulation jacket and back between the braid ‘and said 
jacket. This sleeve‘hasan'inner ‘diameteras to ?t ‘snugly 

‘ over ‘the insulation and has. an ‘annular ‘?ange 45 at 'its 
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outer end which ?ts within ‘bore .22 of male coupling 
sleeve 15,. , . 

Another important structural element of the ‘present 
invention is a sleeve 50 formed of resilient but ‘non 
compressible material. and' at each end‘, of this 'sl’eeve 
metal washers '51. and "5.2 are. positionedjin order ‘to pre 
vent rotation imparted. to either of the-‘relativelyrotatabl'e 
members.15—1‘6., in tighteningv the assembly, to :be "im 
'parted to the sleeve 5.0. and. thus distort it ‘by torsion-a1 
forces. Thev outside diameter .ot the sleeve is substan 
tially the same as that. of. bore ‘22. Various materials 
can be used for forming- .s'leeve 5.0 and. the essential char 
acteristic of such material is that it bescapabl'e o'fny'ield 
ing» under pressure withoutfbr‘inging about a. reduction 
of its total volume. .Such.materialsiinclude silicone. rub 
.ber, neoprene and Buna-S. , 
At the ‘outer curl .of the male connector assembly an 

insulator 53 is received in snug ?t ‘relation in the outer 
end ‘of bore ‘25 in- tubular member .16 which. .has a. bore 
.54 to receive second section 32 of the male. connector 
31 and acounter-bore 55 at its outer ‘end. . 

In. assembling theparts, the cable is moved .intomale 
coupling sleeve 15 a distancelone or two. inches to the 
right of the position shown in Fig. 1». Washer-sf 51-52 
with, the resilient sleeve 50~therebetweenare now‘jplaced 
on the outer insulation 14. , _ 

The metal sleeve 44 »is,..~now slipped'into the annular 
area between the braid whichhas- now ‘been. straightened, 
and the inner insulation jacket. The: cable isvnow drawn 
to the left to the position of Fig. 1 and theterminalisec 
tion 43~o£>the braid. is between-‘washer 52 andilange 45. 

Insulation 41 is now-‘?tted .iniplace-and-the. inner'con 
d'uctor- ismoved .into- openingj34, and. soldered. xInsuiatbr 

' ‘53' is. next; assembled on sectionv 32 of the male: contact-:31 

85‘ . . . 

' clamping nut '15; returned into' the threaded section-23 ~ 
of the outer coupling. Continued relative rotation of . 

70 

and the ‘entire assemblyv ~of~;paits is nowxinsertedrin ‘the 
coupling sleeve 16 and vthe threaded inner sleeve gor 

coupling sleeves 15-16 causes the washers 51-52 to 
press against opposite ends of resilient sleeve 50 and since 
the material forming the sleeve cannot be displaced out 
wardly because of the close ?t between bore 22 and the 
outer periphery of the sleeve, it must travel inwardly 



3 
against the outer insulation jacket 14, compressing it and l 
the braid against metal sleeve 44. This action also com 
presses braid terminal 43 between washer 52 and ?ange 
45. This compressive action of the braid against sleeve 
44 is not transmitted to the central conductor or its in 
sulation because the sleeve has su?icient compressive 
strength to resist deformation when the stresses are ap 
plied equally around its entire periphery. It will be ap- > 
preciated that the principal purpose of the washers 51-52 
is to facilitate relative rotation between the two parts of 
the tubular housing and that if these washers are omitted 
the internal shoulders will move against the ends of the 
plastic sleeve and compress the ends toward each other. 
The female section of the connector may be the same 

as the male connectorrinsofar as the contact means for 
the braid or outer conductor is concerned. Accordingly 
only a fragmentary showing of the female connector is 
made and this includes a female connector member hav 
ing an outer section 60 to receive male portion 31, a 
shouldered section 62 similar to section 33 and having a 
solder opening 63 and an inner sleeve section 64 to re 
ceive central conductor 65. 
The female connector is received in an insulator 66 and 

the whole is enclosed in an outer sleeve 70 having a for 
ward section 71. A coupling sleeve 72 having internal 
threads 73 received on threads 27 of coupling sleeve 16 
is ?ared inwardly at 74 to complete the assembly. If 
desired, female sleeve 60 may have longitudinal slots 
(not shown) to cause it to exert a constrictive action on 
the male contact 31. 

Fig. 2 shows only a slight modi?cation in the construc 
tion of the connector. Coupling sleeve 78 with its 
wrench receiving surface 79 is similar to coupling sleeve 
15. The coaxial cable including central conductor 80, 
inner insulation 81, braid 82 and outer insulation 83 
is the same as that shown in Fig. 1 and the bore 84 in 
coupling sleeve is shown as having a larger diameter 
than the cable. The other coupling sleeve 85 has the 
same threaded engagement 86 with coupling 78 and has 
a bore 87 shown as having a larger diameter than resil 
ient sleeve 90 and washers 91—-92. The metal sleeve 93 
which ?ts over inner cable insulation 81 has ?ange 94 
and the section 95 of the braid overlying sleeve 93 is 
shown as being outwardly displaced from the remainder 
of the braid. The braid terminal 96 is positioned be 
tween washer 92 and ?ange 94. It will be appreciated 
that as the coupling sleeves 78-85 are rotated relative 
to each other the material of the resilient ring moves 
outwardly until it ?lls the void, after which it moves in 
wardly, ?rmly compressing the braid ‘against sleeve 93 
and ?ange 94. 
While there have been described herein what are at 

present considered preferred embodiments of the inven 
tion, it will be obvious to those skilled in the art that 
many modi?cations and changes may be made therein 
without departing from the essence of the invention. It 
is therefore to be understood that the exemplary embodi 
ments are illustrative and not restrictive of the inven 
tion, the scope of which is de?ned in the appended 
claims, and that all modi?cations that come within the 
meaning and range of equivalency of the claims are in 
tended to be included therein. ' 
What I claim is: 
1. A connector for the outer conductor of a coaxial 

cable provided with ‘an inner insulation between inner 
and outer conductors and an insulating jacket over the 
latter, said connector comprising a metal tube of sub 
stantially uniform diameter throughout its length, posi 
tioned between the outer conductor and the inner insu 
lation, a plastically deformable sleeve enclosing the outer 
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insulation in the area of the metal tube and extending at 
each end thereof to a point which is not beyond the ad 
joining end of the tube, a two-part tubular enclosure for 
the deformable sleeve and having a screw threaded en 
gagement therebetween and provided with internal shoul 
ders, and a washer of the same internal and external di 
ameter as the deformable sleeve positioned at each end 
of said sleeve, whereby relative rotation between the 
two parts of the tubular enclosure forces the washers 
against the ends of the plastic sleeve and moves the ends 
thereof toward each other without any appreciable longi 
tudinal movement of the sleeve relative to the outer in 
sulation, the bore in the enclosure initially being of such 
size as to receive the sleeve in snug-?t relation and char 
acterized by an absence of voids inside and outside the 
sleeve so that all of said compressive action moves the 
plastic mass radially inwardly, ?rmly compressing the 
outer insulation against the outer conductor and the latter 
against the metal tube and effecting ?rm electrical con 
tact therebetween and exerting sufficient compression of 
the outer conductor between the outer insulation and the 
metal tube as to prevent a pull-out of the cable when a 
force substantially equal to its tensile strength is applied 
thereto, the metal tube being su?iciently strong to resist 
deformation when the compressive force is applied to the 
plastic sleeve and thus avoid transmitting said compres 
sive force to the central conductor and its insulation. 

2. A connector for an outer braided conductor of a 
coaxial cable provided with an inner insulation between 
inner and outer conductors and an outer insulation over 
the latter, said connector comprising a metal tube of sub 
stantially uniform diameter throughout its length posi 
tioned between the outer conductor and the inner insula 
tion and having a ?at annular ?ange at its forward end 
contacted by the ends of the braided conductor in the 
area of the metal tube, a plastically deformable sleeve 
enclosing the outer insulation in the area of the metal 
tube and extending at each end thereof to a point which 
is not beyond the adjoining ‘end of the tube, a two-part 
tubular enclosure for the plastic sleeve and having a screw 
threaded engagement therebetween and provided with 
opposed, internal shoulders, and a washer of the same 
internal and external diameter as the deformable sleeve 
positioned at each end of the sleeve, whereby said rela 
tive rotation between the two parts of the tubular en 
closure forces the washers against the ends of the plastic 
sleeve and moves the ends thereof toward each other 
without any appreciable longitudinal movement of the 
sleeve relative to the outer insulation, the ‘bore in the en 
closure initially having a snug-?t relation with the de 
formable sleeve and characterized by an absence of voids 
inside and outside the same, so that all of said compres 
sive action moves the plastic mass radially inwardly, 
?rmly compressing the outer insulation against the outer 
conductor and the latter against the metal tube and ef 
fecting ?rm electrical contact therebetween and between 
the ends of the braided conductor and said ?at annular 
?ange, and exerting a sufficient compression of said 
braided conductor against the tube and its ?ange as to 
prevent a pull-out of the cable when a force substantially 
equal to its tensile strength is applied thereto. 
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